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Abstract 
A laboratory study was carried on the effects of physical hardening on the low-temperature performance of bitumen and 
corresponding asphalt mixtures. Bitumen testing involved measurements of glass transition temperature and creep stiffness at 
various isothermal storage times. Mixture testing included evaluation of glass transition temperature, thermal stress build-up in 
restrained conditions and thermal strains in non-restrained conditions. A physical hardening rate was introduced both for 
bitumen and mixtures (PHRB and PHRM). Results indicated that glass transition temperatures can be reduced passing from 
bitumen to mixtures and a correlation can be found between the hardening rates PHRB and PHRM. 
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1. Introduction 
Physical hardening of bitumen can play a major role in thermal cracking of flexible road pavements. It can be 
defined as a thermo-reversible process occurring below room temperatures which produces time-dependent 
isothermal changes in the rheological properties of the bitumen. The increase in stiffness and the decrease in the 
ability to relax stress due to physical hardening can promote the build-up of thermally induced shrinkage stress in 
asphalt mixtures leading to a premature failure of pavement.  
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Physical hardening has been reported in amorphous polymers and plastics under the name of physical aging 
[1]. This phenomenon takes place as a consequence of cooling of amorphous materials from melt temperatures to 
below the glass transition temperature (Tg). Usually, physical hardening is explained using the free volume theory 
proposed by Struik [1] and Ferry [2]. 
A comprehensive study on physical hardening in bitumen was carried out during the Strategic Highway 
Research Program [3, 4, 5, 6]. This study, and subsequent studies by other researchers showed that in general 
bitumen undergo significant changes in their rheological properties when isothermally stored in the glass 
transition region [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. Unlike polymers and other amorphous materials, for which physical hardening 
has been reported as occurring below Tg, in the case of bitumen it has been observed below and above Tg [11]. 
This difference has been attributed to crystallization of waxes and internal structuring of highly polar fractions in 
addition to the free volume collapse.  
While the effect of physical hardening on the rheological and fracture properties of bitumen is well 
documented, limited information is available on its effects on the low-temperature performance of asphalt 
mixtures. 
Romero et al. [12] used the Thermal Stress Restrained Specimen Test (TSRST) to test several asphalt mixtures 
prepared with different bitumen. They found that physical hardening of bitumen had a limited effect on thermal 
stress accumulation and strength values of the asphalt mixtures. They concluded that mixture properties were 
affected by variations in filler, aggregates and voids content more than by physical hardening. Lu et al. [13] tested 
different asphalt mixtures in TSRST after conditioning them for 3 and 24 hours at -25 and -15 °C respectively. 
They pointed out that the fracture temperature of the mixtures was unaffected by the isothermal storage time. 
They also investigated the role of added wax on the cracking temperature in TSRST. The added wax did not 
affect the fracture temperature for mixtures prepared with hard asphalts, whereas, in case of mixtures prepared 
with softer asphalts, cracking temperature was increased by 5 to 10 °C when exceeding 3 % of total weight. 
Shenoy [14] claimed that stress relaxation in the bitumen can counterbalance the effect of physical hardening in 
asphalt mixtures, concluding the phenomenon to be of no practical importance.  
Recent studies based on pavement performance observed in the field have concluded otherwise. Yee et al. [15], 
by analyzing cracking severity in test pavement sections located in different Canadian states, found that sections 
built with bitumen with high sensitivity to physical hardening cracked more. The sensitivity of bitumen to 
physical hardening was measured by means of a BBR and they concluded that physical hardening in cold climates 
can lead to premature pavement failure. Other laboratory studies have also indicated that hardening of bitumen 
may affect the hardening and relaxation of mixtures [16, 17].  
It is clear that physical hardening can potentially significantly affect road endurance at low temperatures. Thus 
a better understanding of this phenomenon can effectively decrease the frequency of road maintenance and 
rehabilitation activities, as a result increasing sustainability of roadways in cold climates. The experimental 
investigation presented in this paper focuses on the low-temperature properties of bitumen and mixtures. In 
particular, the study aimed to investigate if physical hardening affects the thermal response of asphalt mixtures 
and to correlate the changes observed in asphalt mixture properties with those observed in bitumen. Some 
parameters were extrapolated from bitumen and mixtures testing to measure hardening rates. Subsequently, a 
comparison between physical hardening rates measured for bitumen and mixtures was attempted. 
2. Materials 
The materials employed in this experimental investigation included four different bitumen, three neat bitumen 
(labeled as A, B and C respectively) and one polymer-modified bitumen (D). The neat bitumen were sampled 
from different refineries (one located in the north-west of Italy and two located in the State of Wisconsin), each of 
which operates on crudes of various origins. Bitumen D is a commercially available modified bitumen containing 
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a high percentage of styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) polymer, produced according to the undisclosed processing 
scheme adopted by the plant which provided the material (located in Italy). 
Before testing, the bitumen were aged by means of the Rolling Thin Film Oven Test (RTFOT) to simulate 
short-term oxidative aging. Short-term aging was chosen to reproduce the state of bitumen within asphalt 
mixtures after mixing and compaction, with the purpose of reliably comparing the results obtained from bitumen 
with those obtained from laboratory-produced asphalt mixtures.  
Four asphalt mixtures were prepared in the laboratory from the abovementioned bitumen, adopting the same 
aggregate type, gradation (19 mm maximum aggregate size) and asphalt content (5% by weight). After mixing, 
the mixtures were compacted using the gyratory compactor (GC) at a target air void content of 7%. Cylindrical 
specimens obtained were thereafter cut in order to obtain beams to be tested in the Asphalt Thermal Cracking 
Analyzer (ATCA), as will be explained later in more details. The description of the materials used in the 
investigation is given in Table 1. 
3. Methods 
3.1. Bitumen testing 
As previously discussed, the physical hardening phenomena can affect the rheological behavior of bitumen and 
this effect is most notable in the glass transition region. Bouldin et al. [18] reported that the midpoint of the glass 
transition region of bitumen, referred to as the glass transition temperature (Tg), is in the vicinity of the pavement 
critical cracking temperature. As a consequence, bitumen tests in this investigation involved measurements of the 
Tg of each bitumen and subsequent evaluation of bitumen creep stiffness (S) at this temperature. 
The Tg was measured with a dilatometric system according to the procedure developed by Bahia and Anderson 
[5] and later modified by Nam and Bahia [19]. This procedure is based on measurements of volume change in 
time of the bitumen subjected to a temperature decrease at a constant rate. Test specimens were prepared by 
pouring the materials into circular silicon rubber molds, which were subsequently cooled to allow de-molding. 
Afterwards, the samples were placed in a dilatometric cell connected to a capillary tube. The volume change in 
the specimens was calculated by measuring the change in the height of the ethanol column inside the tube. The Tg 
test were conducted at a cooling rate of 1°C/min over a temperature interval ranging from 30°C to -50°C. 
Creep stiffness of the bitumen at the material’s Tg was measured by means of a Bending Beam Rheometer 
(BBR). Tests were carried out at successive isothermal conditioning periods of 5 min, 30 min, 1 hour, 2 hours, 
and 24 hours. For each bitumen type two replicate beams were consecutively tested at each isothermal time. 
Immediately after creep stiffness measurement at each given isothermal conditioning time, the flexural deflection 
induced in the specimen during the test was flattened out by placing a light weight on the beam for 5 minutes, as 
the beam lay on the bottom of the fluid bath. 
 
Table 1. Materials used in the experimental investigation 
 
Bitumen / Mixture Code  Bitumen Type Source Performance Grade  
A / A-AC  Neat  Italy 64-16
B / B-AC Neat Wisconsin 58-28  
C / C-AC Neat  Wisconsin 58-28  
D / D-AC  SBS Polymer Modified  Italy 76-22 
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Fig. 1. A) Beams cut from gyratory sample; B) Beams glued and ready to be tested 
3.2. Mixture testing 
In the case of asphalt mixtures, tests were carried out using the Asphalt Thermal Cracking Analyzer (ATCA). 
This device allows simultaneously testing two asphalt beams, one unrestrained and the other with restrained ends 
as the samples are cooled at a controlled rate. The unrestrained beam is used to measure the change of length with 
temperature, from which the glass transition temperature is calculated; the restrained beam is used to capture the 
induced thermal stress build-up due to the prevented contraction in the sample [20].  
The asphalt mixture beams had square cross-sections with 50 mm sides and were 300 mm long. The beams 
were obtained from the same cylindrical sample compacted using the GC. The procedure adopted to prepare the 
beams consisted of cutting the cylindrical sample in order to retrieve four small beams (50×50×150 mm), two of 
which were cut in the middle to obtain four smaller blocks (50×50×75 mm). The smaller blocks were 
subsequently glued to each end of the two 150 mm long beams, resulting in two beams of 300 mm length (Fig. 1). 
Previously reported comparative studies showed that no significant difference in thermo-volumetric behaviour 
exists between continuous and glued beam specimens [21]. Further details pertaining to the device development, 
issues, and methodology is provided elsewhere [22]. 
The beams in the ATCA device were subjected to a thermal cycle including a cooling ramp, in which the 
temperature was reduced from 30°C to a predefined low temperature at a controlled cooling rate (1°C/min), 
followed by an isothermal phase, at which temperature was kept constant for a prolonged period (3 hours). Two 
different isothermal temperatures were used for testing, -20 and -25°C, which approximately corresponded with 
the glass transition temperatures of the mixture beams.  
The mixture Tg was obtained from the thermal strain measured on unrestrained beams cooled down to -60°C at 
a constant cooling rate. The magnitude of physical hardening of asphalt mixtures was evaluated from restrained 
beams during the isothermal conditioning phase, in which the stress build-up was measured continuously. 
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4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Glass transition temperature 
Glass transition temperatures of bitumen and mixtures were calculated using a mathematical formulation 
proposed by Bahia et al. (1991) to fit the experimental data plotted as a function of temperature: 
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in which: 
x ǻV/ǻV0 (or ǻl/l0) are the relative change of volume of bitumen measured in the dilatometric cell or the relative 
x change of length of unrestrained beams measured in ATCA device, respectively; 
x C is an intercept without physical meaning; 
x Įl and Įg are the liquid and glassy coefficients of thermal contraction/expansion; 
x R is a parameter which represents the curvature between the two linear asymptotes. 
 
The formulation fits two linear portions of the curves below and above the non-linear glass transition region. 
The temperature at the intersection of the two linear portions of the curves is defined as the glass transition 
temperature Tg, as shown in the example depicted in Fig. 2.  
In Fig. 3 the glass transition temperatures obtained for bitumen and mixtures are reported. As can be observed, 
the bitumen A exhibits the highest Tg value with respect to other bitumen. This result appears to relate with the 
low temperature PG of the material, such that the stiffest bitumen shows the highest glass transition temperature. 
In the case of modified bitumen D, the Tg is slightly lower than the neat bitumen B and significantly higher than 
neat bitumen C. Results obtained from Tabatabaee et al. [23] indicate that Tg of modified bitumen is significantly 
affected by the change of the base bitumen source, while the influence of polymer modification may be less 
significant. 
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Fig. 2. Determination of glass transition temperature  
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Fig. 3. Glass transition temperatures obtained for bitumen and asphalt mixtures.  
From the comparison between bitumen and mixtures, it is observed that Tg values of the mixtures are 
significantly lower with respect to Tg values of the correspondent bitumen, with difference exceeding 11°C for 
bitumen D vs. mixture D-AC. The only exception is represented by bitumen C and mixture C-AC, for which the 
glass transition temperatures from bitumen to mixture remained relatively unchanged.  Interaction between the 
bitumen and the mineral filler is believed to be one of the major factors responsible for the difference of glass 
transition temperatures in bitumen and mixtures [24]. 
4.2. Physical hardening of bitumen and mixtures 
A physical hardening index, Si60/So60, given by the ratio of creep stiffness S(60) measured at BBR after time i 
of isothermal storage to initial stiffness measured after 5 min of isothermal storage, was used to quantify the rate 
of physical hardening occurring in the bitumen.  
In Fig. 4, the values of hardening index calculated from testing were plotted as a function of conditioning time. 
In all cases a linear trend is observed (in the semi-log scale) indicating that hardening of materials continuously 
grows with time during isothermal storage.  
Different slopes of the curves are also observed indicating different sensitivities of bitumen to hardening. A 
bitumen Physical Hardening Rate (PHRB) was then calculated for each material as follows: 
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PHRB provides a measure of the aptitude of bitumen to hardening and to develop thermal stress under 
isothermal conditions. From the data reported in Table 2, bitumen A is shown to exhibit the highest physical 
hardening rate followed by the polymer modified bitumen D, and the neat bitumen C and B. In a previous study, 
Santagata and Baglieri [25] found that physical hardening rate of bitumen can be correlated with the results 
obtained from fractionation (SARA) analysis, with physical hardening rate decreasing as the ratio between 
saturates and aromatics (S/A) increases. 
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Fig. 4. Hardening index of bitumen as a function of isothermal conditioning time  
Table 2 PHRB values obtained for the bitumen tested at BBR 
 
Bitumen A B C D 
PHRB 0.56 0.06 0.36 0.45 
 
Physical hardening of asphalt mixtures can be evaluated on the basis of the data retrieved from the unrestrained 
beams (measuring hardening strain) and restrained beams (measuring hardening stress) when subjected to thermal 
cycle in ATCA device. An example of the stress and strain increase during hardening is shown in figures 5(a) and 
5(b), respectively. While indices can be calculated using either stress or strain, for the purpose of the investigation 
described in this paper, only the strain build-up during the isothermal phase was considered. This is preferred 
since stress is simultaneously affected by hardening as well as visco-elastic modulus relaxation. Furthermore, 
binder testing in the BBR used unrestrained beam samples, thus comparing binder hardening with the mixture 
unrestrained strain is more relevant for the evaluation of the role of binder hardening in mixture behavior. 
Following an approach similar to that adopted for bitumen, a hardening index were calculated for asphalt 
mixtures, Hi/Ho, given by the ratio of strain build-up measured at a given time of isothermal storage to the initial 
strain measured at the beginning of isothermal conditioning, as shown in Fig. 5(b).  
The ratios of Vi/Vo and Hi/Ho show an initial rapid increase reaching a peak value after which the rates of stress 
and strain build-up in the specimen tend to become relatively constant. The decrease of stress after peak in Figure 
5(a) is an evidence of relaxation phenomena occurring in the sample which exceed the rate of isothermal increase 
of stiffness due to physical hardening. It is important to note that relaxation and time-dependent strain happen 
continuously and simultaneously during thermal conditioning. Depending on the relative rates of these two 
competing phenomena at any given time, one or the other will be predominant [20]. From the results shown above 
it can be then inferred that physical hardening in asphalt mixtures is more significant in the first part of 
conditioning phase during which it takes place at a higher rate than the decreasing effects of modulus relaxation.  
Similar to the binders, the physical hardening rate in asphalt mixtures can be ranked by introducing a mixture 
rate parameter (PHRM). However it was observed that in mixtures the rate does not follow a linear trend when 
plotted against the logarithmic scale of time. The mixture rate values show that after a certain time, it is reduced 
significantly and becomes almost stable as a function of time (an ultimate index). To define a parameter and 
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compare to hardening of binders, the secant slope of the hardening index to the point in time at which the rate 
reduces significantly (the index becomes relatively constant) was used. 
This point, denoted as ǻİp/İ0, was identified as 75% of the constant ultimate hardening index value (defined as 
the average hardening index between 40 and 50 minutes of isothermal conditioning). PHRM was then defined by 
dividing ǻİp/İ0 by the corresponding conditioning time (hrs): 
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Fig. 5. Hardening index of asphalt mixtures as a function of isothermal conditioning time (a) using isothermal stress build-up in restrained 
ATCA beam, and (b) using isothermal strain build-up in unrestrained ATCA beam. 
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Table 3. Physical hardening rates (PHRM) obtained for mixtures 
  
Isothermal temperature [°C] A-AC B-AC C-AC D-AC 
-20°C 0.47 0.2 0.3 - 
-25°C - - 0.19 0.34 
 
 
Fig. 6. Correlation between the physical hardening rates of bitumen and asphalt mixtures  
The results obtained from ATCA mixture testing at -20 and -25°C are summarized in Table 3. 
It should be noted that the mixture indices were calculated at conditioning temperatures set to be close to initial 
estimations of the mixture Tg temperatures, thus data points are not available for D-AC at -20°C, and for A-AC 
and B-AC at -25°C. The physical hardening index for each binder was determined at the exact Tg temperature of 
the corresponding binder. 
4.3. Correlation between bitumen and mixtures 
Although there are some differences in temperatures at which binders and mixtures were tested, trends should 
show positive correlations. In Figure 6 the physical hardening rates previously defined for bitumen and mixtures 
are compared. At both isothermal temperatures a clear relationship is observed between PHRB and PHRM 
parameters, indicating that physical hardening of the bitumen similarly affects the physical hardening of the 
correspondent asphalt mixtures. In particular, the greater the physical hardening in the bitumen, the greater the 
physical hardening observed in the corresponding mixture. 
5. Conclusions 
In the study presented in this paper the effects of physical hardening on the low temperature behavior of 
bitumen and asphalt mixtures were explored through a laboratory investigation, in which four bitumen types 
(three neat and one polymer-modified) and corresponding mixtures were tested.  
A bitumen physical hardening rate (PHRB) was calculated based on the rate of creep stiffness increase 
measured with the BBR over isothermal conditioning periods at the bitumen glass transition temperature. 
Physical hardening rate of the asphalt mixtures (PHRM) was evaluated from the rate of isothermal strain 
increase in unrestrained beams tested using the ATCA device at two fixed temperatures, selected to be in the 
proximity of the mixture glass transition temperatures. The glass transition temperatures of bitumen and mixtures 
were determined from volume changes measured in dilatometric cell and thermal strains measured on non 
restrained beams in ATCA device, respectively.  
B / B-AC 
C / C-AC 
C / C-AC 
A / A-AC 
D / D-AC 
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Results indicated that depending upon bitumen type there can be a substantial reduction of glass transition 
temperature passing from bitumen to asphalt mixtures. Moreover, it was observed that there is a correlation 
between the hardening rates of bitumen and mixtures, such that the increasing trend of physical hardening rates in 
the binders resulted in an observed increase in the mixture physical hardening rate.  
Data points from a larger range of materials may be needed to corroborate the results obtained from the study. 
In particular, materials should include modified binders with various type and dosage of polymers in order to 
further explore the role of polymer modification on physical hardening of binders and mixtures. 
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